
Liz and I continue to be overwhelmingly impressed with BCC. 

Yesterday was a perfect microcosm of why we love the club:
Golf at 7:30am with a group of 12 gentlemen was exceptional. The 
course was in immaculate shape and the service, as always, was 
perfect!
Pool for lunch...the pool has become our social hub with great food, 
friends, and how comfortable with letting our kids roam “free.” Its a 
great way to spend the day! 
Dinner on the porch...from the greeting by valet, excellent service by 
Cynthia, to superb food, the impromptu help from Kelsey (holding our 
baby so we may eat), its just an overall phenomenal experience!

Thank you to everyone at the Club for all of the hard work! It truly 
shows every time we’re at BCC!

-BCC Member of 4 years

While I have played in the BCC Invitational in past years, I 
really recognized the excellence of the BCC golf experience 
this year. I know behind the scenes how much work is done 
to play for this event and I am very appreciative of being a 
member of BCC and the quality of our golf facilities and great 
personnel. Your team and staff make the experience  
so excellent. 

I thank you all for your commitment to us and our guests who 
love golf so much. Your commitment to excellence and quality 
service is commendable!

-BCC Member of 37 years

Our wedding last Saturday was absolutely perfect! We want to thank 
you for all of your efforts over these past months in planning and 
coordination of Taylor’s wedding that all added up to what we, and 
many guests, said was on the of the best weddings they have  
ever attended. 

Our bridal parties we ideally accommodated in the lounges for the 
bridesmaids and in the bowling ally for the groomsmen. The clubhouse 
was set up exactly to our plan, inside and out! The food and beverage 
service was outstanding from the hors d’oevres through dinner and the 
late night snacks. The staff was attentive throughout  the night and we 
were never once distracted from simply enjoying our special day. 

Please convey our appreciation to the BCC team who contributed to 
our wonderful wedding reception!

-BCC Members of 12 years



I want to thank you for doing a fantastic job during this difficult time. We  have been totally WOWWED by 
your efforts.  

We have ordered curbside pick-up from The Club several times, and it has been great every time. The food 
has been delicious, with terrific service. It’s amazing how you even manage nice presentation in a take-
out container! Your continual efforts to meet every possible need and desire of the membership has been 
incredible, and outstanding.

Thanks so much for all you have done to make life happier, more normal, better, etc etc - even in this grim 
situation.

Looking forward when we can all enjoy life in-person together,

-BCC Member of 3 Years

I just wanted to thank you and the entire staff for 
your efforts to make Mother’s Day special! The menu 
was over the top and certainly generous! The heating 
instructions were perfect. I can only imagine the 
time and effort put in by everyone. And, then there 
was a perfect rose!

I continue to be impressed with your creativity to 
keep BCC in all of our lives....right down to the 
juice packs to go. Who knew? The pantry is above 
and beyond, but so appreciated. I’m sure the staff is 
grateful to be working, too.

Thank you!

-BCC Member of 39 years

During these days of COVID-19 and “Stay at Home” 
orders, how I miss my BCC gym, my personal trainer 
Matt, and all of my workout buddies! I’m sure that many 
of you are feeling the same way. But here comes BCC to 
the rescue with their Facebook Live 30-minute workouts! 
Over the past few weeks at 10:00am, I would take my 
“coffee break” from working, go down to my living room, 
and work out with one of BCC’s wonderful fitness trainers. 
Not only have I been able to try new workouts like Tabata 
with Jessica, Zumba with Kasey, or HIIT with both Janine 
and Jessica, it’s been so nice to see the fitness trainers live 
while social distancing! Staying healthy, fit, and positive 
during this unusual time in our lives is so very important 
for everyone. It is also important to keep our immune 
systems strong to ward off those bad COVID-19 vibes! 

-BCC Member of 26 years


